REGATHERING
SAFELY
Our Plan for Safety

MASKS
Face coverings are recommended,
especially during singing.

SHORTER SERVICES
Shorter, 45-50 minute services, will allow for light cleaning
and air flow between services. Services will be family style
with children of all ages in worship.

DISTANCED SEATING
Spaced out seating allows families to worship together
while maintaning safe distancing. Two overflow rooms and
lobby will be available for remote viewing of services with
further distancing/small group size in place.

CLEANING
Thorough and regular cleaning of frequently
touched surfaces.

CAFE CLOSED
We won't be offering coffee service at this time. You
are welcome to bring your own beverage with you.
Please make sure that all containers have lids.

Other safety items
Respect others in terms of socialization and interaction.
Entrance doors will be propped or held open to minimize surface contact.
HVAC fans will run continuously for increased air circulation.
No greeting time during service.
Offering will be placed in an offering box - no baskets will be passed.
No paper bulletins; Connect Cards will be available.
Hand sanitizer will be available throughout the church.

stay home if...

your part

You've been exposed to a person with the coronavirus.
You or your family members are experiencing or have recently experienced symptoms
associated with the flu or the common cold or coronavirus (fever, persistent cough,
headache, chills, etc.)

take caution if...

You are dealing with a health issue where your doctor recommends that you not attend
gatherings due to the impact of you "catching" whatever is going around, please be wise
and follow your doctor's advice.
You are a part of a higher-risk group. We are aware that those who are most at-risk for
this virus are the elderly and those with compromised immune or respiratory systems. If
you fall into one of these categories, please take extra precaution in making your
decisions about Sunday attendance.

